Genetic and physiological characterization of the arlequin insertional mutant reveals a key regulator of reproductive development in tomato.
The genetic and phenotypic characterization of a new tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) insertional mutant, Arlequin (Alq) is reported. Alq mutant plants were affected in reproductive development and their sepals were homeotically converted into fleshy fruit-like organs. Molecular analysis demonstrated that a single copy of T-DNA was present in the mutant genome while genetic analysis confirmed that the mutant phenotype co-segregated with the T-DNA insertion and was inherited as a monogenic semi-dominant trait. The histological and scanning electron microscope analyses revealed cell identity changes in both external and internal tissues of Alq sepals. Flowers developed by Alq homozygous plants showed a severe mutant phenotype, since after fruit set, not only did the sepals become succulent but they also followed a ripening pattern similar to that of normal fruits. From a metabolic viewpoint, Alq sepals also behaved like a fruit, as they acquired the properties of a sink that acted alternatively and independently to the fruit. In fact, expression of regulatory genes controlling tomato fruit ripening was detected in Alq sepals at similar levels to those observed in mature fruits. Furthermore, the Alq mutation inhibited the development of the abscission zone in tomato flowers indicating that the JOINTLESS gene is regulated by ALQ. Results from the genetic and developmental characterization of the Alq tomato mutant suggest that the ALQ gene participates in the regulatory pathway controlling fruit ripening of tomato.